
Introduct ion to  PowerKords™

M u s i c  i n  H a r m o n y  w i t h  S c i e n c e

The notion of power cables offering improved system performance has become a hotly debated topic. The
interaction between a power cable and a component has often been misunderstood or dismissed. Research
and experience have shown us that this interaction should not be underestimated. A power cord has direct
correlation to the musical signal. By utilizing our OSCaR™ (Objective Subjective Correlation and Results)
engineering process we have been able to correlate just how significant the role of a power cable is to system
performance. The improvements obtained by our PowerKord™ products in terms of sound and/or video
performance are in parity with the improvements that can be obtained by high quality speaker cables or
interconnects. In other words, we highly recommend you experience the wonderful improvements of our
PowerKords™ for yourself.

KIMBER KABLE PowerKord™ products achieve their remarkable performance through close observance to
fundamental technical realities as well as innovative approaches to obtaining highly sought-after parameters.
Of particular note are the outstanding Palladian™ PowerKords™ which incorporate a breakthrough SWR
enhancement technology that allows for the cleanest, clearest and most grain free sound ever permitted by a
power cable.
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SSppeecciiaallllyy OOppttiimmiizzeedd CCooppppeerr
A special recipe copper optimized to support the
current demands of AC power. The PK14 series
features a 14 x 3 awg wire configuration while the
PK10 series features a 10 x 3 awg conductor
grouping.

CChhrroommaa FFrreeee CCoonndduuccttoorr DDiieelleeccttrriicc
Devoid of detrimental color doping, our dielectric
improves the integrity of the AC signal.

WWAATTTTGGAATTEE™™ EEccoonnoommyy IIEECC aanndd WWaallll PPlluugg
Incorporated on the PK14 and PK10, the
WATTGATE™ 320i IEC and 5266i US wall plug
both use unique Perma-Lock™ terminals and 
stainless hardware to provide tight and secure
connections. In addition, heavy duty contacts 
or wipers provide optimal contact pressure 
and/or surface area.

WWAATTTTGGAATTEE™™      AAuuddiioo GGrraaddee®® IIEECC aanndd 
WWaallll PPlluugg
The WATTGATE™™ 350i and 350i Ag IEC connectors
as well as the WATTGATE™™ 330i and 330i Ag U.S.
wall plugs are the finest power connectors avail-
able.  These      Audio Grade® connectors are
installed on the following cables; PK14 GOLD,
PK14 Ag, PK10 GOLD, PK10 Ag, PK14 Palladian and
the PK10 Palladian.  The 350i and 330i
WATTGATE™™ connectors utilize stainless steel
hardware and Permalock™ terminals as well as
heavy duty contacts with a special three layer
plating process.  
The three layer plated process is as follows:

11.. Oxygen Free Copper plating - improves 
adhesion and conductivity.

22.. Electroless Nickel plating - necessary to 
prevent the leeching of the copper 
through the gold layer.

33.. 24k Gold or Pure Silver plating  - improves
conductivity and prevents corrosion.

SSppeecciiaall CCoonnnneeccttoorr OOppttiioonnss
A variety of wall connectors, such as the
European configuration, may be available on 
certain model PowerKords™. 20 amp high current
WATTGATE™ Economy and      Audio Grade® IEC
connectors are also available on all model
PowerKords™.

IInnnnoovvaattiivvee PPaallllaaddiiaann™™ TTeecchhnnoollooggyy
A true technological performance breakthrough.
The unprecedented Palladian™ PowerKords™
employ a unique SWR (standing wave ratio)
enhancement technology that dampens musically
destructive electrical standing wave reflections.
The sound quality simply must be experienced.

Some of the distinguishing features of our PowerKord™ 
line are highlighted below.
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Specially optimized copper

Chroma free
conductor dielectric

WATTGATE™
Economy connectors
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Your audio and video components never had it so good. The PK14 and

PK10 feature our specially optimized copper and our chroma free conductor

dielectric. In combination with our WATTGATE™ Economy model IEC

and wall connectors, these ultra-quiet cables allow for unlimited dynamics,

toe tapping rhythmic articulation, and exceptional low-level resolution.

Release the power of your system.

“The increase in clarity and dynamics is very noticeable. The audio
system components to which the PowerKords are connected always
enjoy an increase in purity and a sense that instruments and images are
firmer and more complete.”

CC oo nn nn ee cc tt oo rr  OO pp tt ii oo nn ss

WATTGATE™ 5266i WATTGATE™ 320i WATTGATE™ 320i HC



Specially optimized copper

Chroma free
conductor dielectric

WATTGATE™
Audio Grade® connectors

PK14 GOLD/Ag

PK10 GOLD/Ag

PPKK GGOOLLDD//AAgg SSeerriieess
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The PK14 GOLD™, PK14 Ag™, PK10 GOLD™, and PK10 Ag™ offer the

additional advantages of the WATTGATE™       Audio Grade® IEC and wall

connectors. These connectors offer the high performance three layer conduc-

tive surface plating. An increase of speed in the bass and improved smoothness

in the treble is realized with the PK14 GOLD/Ag™ and PK10 GOLD/Ag™

PowerKords™.

Superb AC performance for top
class components.

“…the salient audio attributes of this cable are indeed extremely quiet
operation and delivery of solid bass transients…I noticed a dead-quiet
background with this cord in my system which allowed all the nuances
and details one could imagine to hear.”

Chuck Bruce - The Audiophile Voice, Vol.8, No. 3

CC oo nn nn ee cc tt oo rr  OO pp tt ii oo nn ss

WATTGATE™ 330i Ag WATTGATE™ 350i Ag WATTGATE™ 350i HC Ag

WATTGATE™ 330i WATTGATE™ 350i WATTGATE 350i™ HC

GOLD Models

Ag Models



SWR enhancement
technology

WATTGATE™
Audio Grade® connectors

PK10 Palladian

PK14 Palladian

PPaallllaaddiiaann SSeerriieess
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With their unique SWR enhancement technology the Palladian™

PowerKords™ represent the finest power cable available. The critics have

been unanimous in their praise of the cable’s transparency, detail, articulate

bass, dynamic contrasts, musical ease and flow and freedom from grain.

Unique technology,
undisputed performance.

“It’s spooky how much was revealed with the Palladians in the system.”

Barry Willis – Stereophile, January 2002

“The best I’ve heard so far, and by a significant country mile.” 

Harry Pearson – The Absolute Sound, Aug/Sept 2003

CC oo nn nn ee cc tt oo rr  OO pp tt ii oo nn ss

WATTGATE™ 330i WATTGATE™ 350i WATTGATE™ 350i HC

WATTGATE™ 330i Ag WATTGATE™ 350i Ag WATTGATE™ 350i HC Ag




